###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This will be the first scoping review to identify specific examples of how domains and constructs from the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research have been used to implement and modify interventions and programmes targeted at vulnerable populations.

-   Search strategies will be designed for six research databases, a variety of grey literature resources and three peer-reviewed journals covering implementation science.

-   Although this study will identify implementation modifications, there will be no formal assessment or comparison of the quality of the studies.

Introduction {#s1}
============

While anyone can face significant challenges in obtaining necessary and timely healthcare, vulnerable populations can face even greater challenges. Vulnerable populations are generally defined as those at risk of harm and neglect due to a lack of resources to help mitigate individual and community-based challenges.[@R1] Vulnerability may result from a variety of social, psychological and/or physical challenges accumulating across one's life, which leaves individuals and groups at an increased risk of diminished health outcomes.[@R2] They may include racial and ethnic minorities, individuals living in impoverished conditions, disabled individuals, elderly persons, individuals living with substance use or other types of mental illness and those who are unstably housed or involved in the criminal justice system.[@R4] Many of these populations face significant social barriers, notably stigma and economic vulnerability, which further complicate their healthcare challenges.[@R1] Vulnerable populations face significant challenges navigating healthcare systems and experience higher rates of morbidity and mortality due to inadequate care.[@R4] These populations are also less likely to seek out and use health services, despite their higher needs for these services. Furthermore, the services that vulnerable populations need are often more specialised and require complex coordination among medical specialities as well as community-based social services.[@R7] These services may be difficult to integrate into existing work practices. Identifying effective ways to implement health services targeted at vulnerable populations is therefore critically needed.

While many healthcare interventions are found to be effective during clinical trials, they do not always make it into practice.[@R8] A widely used implementation science framework, the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR),[@R9] provides a meta-theoretical framework for examination of factors that may impact implementation effectiveness of healthcare interventions. A key benefit of the CFIR is that it integrates overlapping constructs into an overarching and standardised catalogue of factors relevant for implementation scientists. Since it branches across implementation theories and frameworks, it can be applied across most implementation evaluations and provides a common language to describe relevant implementation factors. The CFIR is organised in five major domains comprised of 39 constructs that are related to implementation---outer setting, inner setting, intervention characteristics, individual characteristics and process. Since its inception in 2009, the application of CFIR to varying stages of implementation has been substantial.[@R10] To date, there have been thousands of publications (and counting) across the world that cite the original 2009 article.[@R11] Identifying these factors allows practitioners to refine and adjust health services where needed and therefore increases the likelihood of an intervention's uptake.

Rationale {#s2}
=========

To our knowledge, there has been no comprehensive review of which factors are most relevant to implementation of interventions or practices in healthcare settings serving vulnerable populations. To appropriately tailor implementation strategies for vulnerable populations, the research community must first identify relevant factors that could impact implementation of interventions that have been and may be effective at reaching these target populations as well as identify gaps in the literature that indicate further investigation. For example, the outer setting may be highly relevant in implementation of interventions in unstably housed populations, including the need to rely more on building community partnerships with healthcare systems to achieve initial linkage to care in this population. At the same time, the review may reveal that there may be a gap in knowledge on how best to build those partnerships (eg, policy changes).

Objectives {#s3}
==========

We propose conducting a scoping review that identifies and synthesises findings from CFIR-based research studies of healthcare interventions for vulnerable populations. Because of the popularity and ubiquity of CFIR in implementation research noted previously, we are focusing on CFIR-based studies. These studies share a common language that will allow for easier translation across studies. Our review will be informed by the Behavioural Model for Vulnerable Populations. Our identification of vulnerable groups will rely on subpopulations of adults outlined in the vulnerable domains of the Gelberg-Andersen model---predisposing, enabling and need.[@R4]

In addition to helping us identify specific vulnerable groups, the Behavioural Model for Vulnerable Populations, conceptual model, will inform insights generated from this scoping review.[@R3] This model identifies key factors that influence the challenges vulnerable populations face in maintaining and improving their health. The vulnerable populations model is a revision of Andersen's landmark Behavioural Model of Change,[@R4] which describes the interaction between predisposing, enabling and need domains. The vulnerable populations model adapts these three domains to specify how they influence vulnerable populations' healthcare needs and interactions with healthcare systems. In this adapted model, social structure and enabling resources determine 'vulnerability'. Social structure refers to the frequently invisible social arrangements that stratify individuals into different social groups. Social structural characteristics include factors such as residential history, living conditions, mobility, history with the criminal justice system and stigma, characteristics that are highly relevant for the populations our scoping review will target. In their model, homeless persons are identified as a population facing significant social stigma and environmental challenges related to housing instability. These social structural challenges are also experienced among criminal justice-involved populations and those who experience mental illness.

To summarise, we will examine the following vulnerable subpopulations: (1) predisposing---social structure and sexual orientation and other characteristics (eg, homeless, unstably housed, impaired mobility, justice involvement, mental illness, psychological resources (eg, cognitive impairment) and substance use); (2) enabling---individuals receiving public benefits, accessing social services and living in high crime communities and (3) need---individuals with vulnerable health conditions (eg, sexually transmitted infections, maternal care for low-birthweight infants). We will include any study that falls within the subpopulation but have provided some illustrative examples for clarity. Given our goal is not to predict health outcomes; rather, to evaluate relevant factors for implementation of interventions in vulnerable populations, we will not focus on psychosocial constructs such as perceived health (need vulnerable domain).

A limitation is that we will be leaving out some vulnerable subpopulations of interest by not including an exhaustive definition.[@R6] However, we believe the trade-off is that the review will provide clearer and less diffuse next steps to implementation scientists interested in intervening with specific vulnerable subpopulations that have well-documented challenges in engaging in health services (eg, individuals who are homeless, living with mental illness). Another limitation of the Behavioural Model for Vulnerable Populations is that it can be challenging to operationalise because of the multiple constructs across domains that are not always defined clearly.[@R13] However, we believe this model is the best one available for understanding the factors that play a role in health services use by a wide variety of vulnerable populations.[@R14] To mitigate the impact of this limitation, we will have a priori definitions of all constructs and document during the review process if we discover a need to expand the definition---a process described more fully in the Methods and analysis section.

We will focus on adult subpopulations across these domains for two main reasons: (1) implementation of interventions likely varies between adults and children, making it difficult to draw generalisable conclusions from separate groups and (2) to describe implementation efforts that address vulnerable subpopulations in various stages (risk factors that impact use (predisposing), factors that may impede use (enable) and need for care to address conditions more prevalent in vulnerable populations (need).

Scoping review methodology has been used successfully to map the range of research in specific topic areas and to provide end users with an accessible array of information that may inform their own research.[@R16] Scoping review methodology differs from systematic review methodology in that the aim is to identify areas of consensus and gaps in knowledge and not to assess the rigour of given research findings. Systematic reviews generally require a narrow definition of the scope of the review,[@R18] whereas scoping reviews follow a more expansive, exploratory approach. Given the lack of a cohesive synthesis of implementation efforts across vulnerable groups, the scoping review methodology is an important first step for assessing the field more generally. Scoping review methodology will allow us to explore the broad topic of framework-guided implementation in vulnerable populations across study designs in peer-reviewed and grey literature without the constraints of meeting stringent quality filters. These findings may then be used to inform similar studies and interventions aimed at improving health outcomes for vulnerable populations.

Methods and analysis {#s4}
====================

Our approach will be based on the steps outlined in Arksey and O\'Malley's delineation of scoping review methodology and reporting guideline described in the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses extension for Scoping Reviews Checklist.[@R19] We will comprehensively search literature where CFIR[@R9] was applied to understand interventions targeted at the domains within the Behavioural Model of Vulnerable Populations. We will limit our search to research studies published between 1 August 2009, when the original CFIR article was first published, and 1 June 2020. In brief, the Arksey and O\'Malley's method encompasses the following steps (1) identifying the research question, (2) identifying relevant studies, (3) screening and selecting studies, (4) charting the data, (5) collating, summarising and synthesising the results and finally, (6) consulting with stakeholders. While the last step is unique to their approach, it is a valuable step in the scoping review process. An interdisciplinary study team of experts in quantitative and qualitative methodologies, implementation science and vulnerable populations' healthcare needs will carry out the scoping review.

With assistance from a professional librarian, we will search peer-reviewed and grey literature for English-language studies. Eligible English-language articles and reports will include those that mention in (1) application of the CFIR as part of implementation or for analysis of an intervention after the fact and (2) implementation of programmes that address the needs of the targeted vulnerable populations.

Stage 1: identifying the research question {#s4-1}
------------------------------------------

After discussion among the research team and consultation with stakeholders, our team defined the research question as the following: 'What are the CFIR domains and constructs most relevant across the stages of implementation (preimplementation to sustainability) for interventions targeting vulnerable populations, as defined by the Behavioural Model for Vulnerable Populations?' We will rely on a comprehensive set of a priori definitions of our key constructs, working closely with a medical librarian to refine them, and achieving consensus within the study team. As noted previously, we are focusing on three vulnerable domains within the Behavioural Model of Vulnerable Populations.

Stage 2: identifying relevant studies {#s4-2}
-------------------------------------

Studies for this review will be identified via extensive searches of six bibliographic databases (CINAHL, the Cochrane Library, PsychINFO, PubMed, Social Services Abstracts and Web of Science) as well as Google and Google Scholar. These databases have been used previously in scoping reviews.[@R21] We will use a combination of keywords, including specific search terms as displayed in [online supplementary appendix 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for predisposing, enabling and need vulnerable domains and direct reference to CFIR. Studies will be limited to those published between 1 August 2009 and 1 June 2020. Reference lists from papers identified through keyword searches will also be hand-searched for relevant studies. To achieve a comprehensive search, we will also supplement the process by hand-searching all publications in the following three journals that publish implementation science studies and review literature, including *Implementation Science*, *Systematic Reviews* and *BMJ Open*. We will also hand-search Google and cross-check the search results with studies identified in previous steps to ensure that all relevant manuscripts and grey literature are captured. Eligible English-language studies will include those that mention (1) application of the CFIR as part of implementation and (2) implementation of programmes that address the needs of vulnerable populations. The searches will be conducted on 15 June 2020.

10.1136/bmjopen-2020-036937.supp1

Stage 3: screening and selecting studies {#s4-3}
----------------------------------------

We will use Covidence online software to guide the study selection process. General inclusion and exclusion criteria are displayed in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Some criteria will be determined by the research team 'post hoc' during the screening process as we become increasingly familiar with the topic. Once inclusion and exclusion criteria are determined, such criteria will be applied to screen all studies. Studies from engine searches will be imported to Covidence's online system and will then undergo a two-step screening process. First, members of the team will independently screen the title and abstract of imported studies and generate a list of corresponding inclusion or exclusion criteria to make selections. At least two reviewers must vote on the same study for it to move forward. Second, all members will independently conduct full-text screening to determine whether the study has met the inclusion and exclusion criteria. If a study is voted by at least two reviewers, it will move on to the data extraction phase. Any conflicts will be resolved by discussing the exclusion reasons among the reviewers.

###### 

Inclusion and exclusion criteria

  Inclusion                                                                                  Exclusion
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Publications that use CFIR constructs to inform interventions for vulnerable populations   Systematic reviews, dissertations, theses, conference presentations, protocol papers, textbooks
  All geographical areas but written in English                                              Language other than English
  Published between 1 August 2009 and 1 June 2020                                            Published before 2009
  Study population is adults                                                                 Study population is adolescents or children
  Use of CFIR pre, post or during an intervention                                            Use of other/no implementation frameworks
  Full-text articles with results section                                                    Abstract or article missing description of findings/results

CFIR, Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research.

Stage 4: charting the data {#s4-4}
--------------------------

The next stage in the scoping review process involves documenting key elements of selected research studies. Data will be sifted, sorted and charted according to major issues and themes. These processes of sorting and sifting are similar to the systematic coding and analysis of qualitative data, requiring the consistent use of agreed on terms for extracting study elements. For each study that is selected to be part of the scoping review, we will identify the intervention, primary vulnerable groups targeted by the intervention, relevant CFIR domains and subdomains and any effective (or ineffective) implementation strategies targeting a vulnerable population. We will use a data charting form, as described by Arksey and O\'Malley.[@R19] We will 'test' the data charting form with 5--10 studies for which two reviewers will independently extract information from identified studies. This will increase the validity of research findings and later synthesis. We will make refinements to the data charting form as needed. [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} is an illustration of how we plan to extract and document findings from the scoping review.

###### 

Example of programme implementation using the CFIR[@R9]

  Programme or practice change implemented   Vulnerable population                       CFIR domain     CFIR construct                Findings
  ------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------- --------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Supportive housing programme[@R22]         Unstably housed, mental illness disorders   Inner setting   Networks and communications   Need for enhanced communication and networking with local services dedicated to addressing housing needs

CFIR, Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research.

Stage 5: collating, summarising and synthesising results {#s4-5}
--------------------------------------------------------

This stage of the scoping review involves taking previously demarcated findings and collating them to create larger thematic findings. This will entail grouping together similar findings, summarising those findings and then identifying areas where findings coalesce as well as noteworthy gaps in the literature. We will look for similarities and differences among each vulnerable population and subsequently look across groups to identify common themes.

Stage 6: consulting with stakeholders {#s4-6}
-------------------------------------

Consistent with recommendations from others who have engaged in scoping reviews,[@R3] we will convene a team of stakeholders to assess findings. Stakeholders will consist of experts in CFIR, experts in clinical interventions that target the vulnerable populations we will examine in our scoping review, clinicians and patients. They will be asked to provide insights not readily apparent in the literature. As experts in CFIR, these stakeholder consultants will be engaged throughout the scoping review and can provide useful guidance on unearthing CFIR-guided implementations among vulnerable populations. To facilitate knowledge translation and dissemination in real-world settings, our research team will also consult patients and providers through our facility's patient and family-centred council. The patient and family council will also provide assistance with optimising the presentation of findings to other key health system stakeholders.[@R21] We will plan to meet with the team of stakeholders after all data have been collected and then again once data have been synthesised.

Patient and public involvement {#s4-7}
------------------------------

No patient was involved during the design and development of this scoping review protocol. However, patients will be consulted during 'Stage 6: consulting with stakeholders' of the scoping review process to provide insights into supplement our literature review findings.

Ethics and dissemination {#s5}
========================

The primary aim of this scoping review is to inform research-guided interventions that target vulnerable populations, a research topic has not yet been fully explored. Because interventions for vulnerable populations often require additional coordination and outreach, information that can ease this process is greatly needed. Since we are not collecting primary data in this review of the literature, ethics approval is not indicated. The synthesis achieved through this scoping review will facilitate early identification of factors most likely to impact implementation of interventions targeting highly vulnerable populations. Identifying strategies that improve uptake of these interventions will improve health outcomes for vulnerable populations and may ultimately help reduce disparities often experienced among these populations. We will disseminate findings from this study in peer-reviewed journals as well as presentations to relevant stakeholders and conferences.
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======================
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